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          WebViewer Version:

Do you have an issue with a specific file(s)? no

Can you reproduce using one of our samples or online demos? no(compny urls)

Are you using the WebViewer server? yes

Does the issue only happen on certain browsers? no

Is your issue related to a front-end framework? yes

Is your issue related to annotations? no

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

(Think of this as an email subject)

My Server is sending binary format  of file  using .pipe()  from nodejs how to handle it

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

(The more descriptive your answer, the faster we are able to help you)

1)Create a end point to  send the data by  .pipe()

2)Geting  the data in Angular and try to (display  on web) using web viewer

Please provide a link to a minimal sample where the issue is reproducible:
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Filters and streams using JavaScript
	Setting up listen/trigger events for real-time collaboration in the client
	Creating user-defined bookmarks in WebViewer - Import and Exporting Bookmarks
	Saving a document with JavaScript - Additional external resources

APIs:	Core.PartRetrievers. PartRetriever - callback
	Streaming
	Core - options

Forums:	The Webviewer is too slow when I use in Interner explorer in my react -app
	Pdftron web server
	Loading XOD documents in the viewer
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          Hi,

I found some resources that might be useful, here are the links:
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      Node.js
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How to use stream.pipe | Node.js


  Node.js® is a JavaScript runtime built on Chrome's V8 JavaScript engine.
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      Twilio Blog
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How to Transfer Files and Data Between Angular Clients and Node.js Backends


  Twilio posts cloud communications trends, customer stories, and tips for building scalable voice and SMS applications with Twilio's  APIs.



  

  
    
    
  


  



https://www.google.com/search?q=How+to+read+a+nodejs+stream+in+angular&rlz=1C5CHFA_enCA906CA907&ei=M5YhYpvBFciaseMPjKaXkA8&ved=0ahUKEwjbpoTxz6v2AhVITWwGHQzTBfIQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=How+to+read+a+nodejs+stream+in+angular&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQzwFYzwFgzgJoAXABeACAAQCIAQCSAQCYAQCgAQKgAQHIAQjAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz

Thanks.

Wanbo
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